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Focuslight is Exhibiting at Photonics West 2024 
 

Jan 31st, 2024 

Recently, the SPIE BiOS Expo 2024 and SPIE Photonics 

West Exhibition 2024 opened grandly at the Moscone 

Center in San Francisco. This exhibition closely follows 

Focuslight’s successful acquisition of SUSS MicroOptics 

SA (now renamed as Focuslight Switzerland SA), and our 

booth staff brings together technical experts from various 

countries including China, Switzerland, Germany, USA, 

Canada, and Spain. 

We sincerely invite you to visit booths #857 and #3481, 

engage in in-depth discussions with our professionals, 

and explore new products, cutting-edge technologies, 

innovative solutions, and business growth opportunities 

together! 

 

 

Video Link: Focuslight is Exhibiting at Photonics West 2024 
Booth Information: 

SPIE Photonics West 2024 

Date: January 30 - February 1, 2024 

Location: The Moscone Center, San Francisco, USA 

 

Booth #857 focuses display of high-power diode laser 

components and materials, laser optics, and application 

solutions in automotive, pan-semiconductor, and medical 

& health. A VIP meeting room is available at this booth - 

welcome to visit us, and we are ready to have an in-depth 

discussion with you! 

Booth #3481 emphasizes showcasing the newest 

members of our micro-optics component product series. 

Focuslight adopts photolithography and imprint 

technologies to produce high-quality micro-optics, that 

are used in innovative photonic solutions in optical 

communication, semiconductor equipment, automotive 

lighting and life science. 

"Never stop exploring", Focuslight strives to be the 

globally trusted photonics solution provider and help 

clients achieve their goals and success! Looking forward 

to meeting you at the 2024 SPIE Photonics West Exhibition, 

jointly exploring the infinite potential of photonics 

technologies! 

About Focuslight 

Focuslight is a fast-growing company that develops and 

manufactures high-power diode laser components and materials 

(photon generation), laser optics (photon control), photonic 

application modules, assemblies, and sub-systems (photonics 

application solutions) with a focus on automotive, pan-

semiconductor, and medical & health application solutions. 

 

With our extensive engineering expertise and know-how, 

Focuslight is dedicated to providing customers with well-matched 

comprehensive solutions that enable our customers’ success in 

their own businesses. Focuslight is a public listed company in the 

Shanghai Stock Exchange (Ticker Symbol: 688167). Focuslight – 

Never Stop Exploring（www.focuslight.com） 
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